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News release: IMMEDIATE
NEOVEST RELEASES 6.0
August 20th, 2010 – Neovest is pleased to announce its newest product release, Neovest 6.0. This new
version adds multiple features including integrated Pre -Trade Analytics, Futures trading, Calendar
Spreads, and a new Docking Framework that allows Tabbed Windows, Hidden Headers, and Locked
Layout capabilities. The Neovest 6.0 Montag e window now offers the ability to display various market data fields in the depth and to replace orders in the attached ticket. In addition, 6.0 provides support for
Click Trading (sending orders via a single mouse click), customized coloring for market data fields, and
the ability to utilize Single Order Actions via the Trade Manager window.
Another enhancement in 6.0 include its integration into the Neovest Port folio Server. This integration not
only allows Neovest greater flexibility with future enhancements but is a critical step in minimizing overall
message processing and inc reasing the client capacity for large port folios.
Docking View
Neovest 6.0 provides users with more cont rol of their workspace. Users can add windows to a container
view or keep them free floating. Users can create tabs containing multiple views and can minimize and
maximize all windows with a single click. The docking view also allows the user to hide the title bars as
well as lock the view once they configure their layout.
Pre Trade Analysi s
A keynote feature in Neovest 6.0 is Pre-Trade Alerts, which alerts you if an order exceeds a specified
average daily volume percentage or a remaining daily volume percentage.
The trader can easily click on the alert and view Pre-Trade Analytics including Market Impact, Timing
Risk, Time-t o-Fill, and Percentage of V olume. The graphical view shows an estimated price range and
time-to-fill based on the user’s aggression level.
Liquidity Field
Neovest 6.0 includes the Liquidity field available in the Trade Manager and the Account+ windows. This
unique field will display where the route received its liquidity for the order. This can be used with Neovest
AlgoGenetics orders as well as broker algorithms..
Order Tracking
New in the Neovest 6.0 Order Tracking window is a summary section that allows traders to view their
average price on the order they are tracking.

Account+
The Neovest 6.0 Account+ module enhancements include enhanced order tracking and price roll -ups and
the ability to rename the tabs and filtering by issuer and exchange. Neovest has also added the ability to
display "Time" fields in Military Time format, the ability to show "StartTime/EndTime" field values in Local
Time, and a tool tip to appear when hovering on the "Parameters" field. Other fields added into the
Account+ view are:





Entry Price, Stop Price, and Execution Price in fractions
TradeGMV, TradeNMV, Pending GMV, and Pending NMV in the Summary
Description, VolA ve%, P2Close, Last, and AcctShort
Added "Time" fields that display in GMT

Allocation and Bunching
A number of enhanc ements have been made to the Neovest 6.0 Allocation and Bunching window. These
include:





Support for setting commission values on Futures symbols
Enhanced work flow allowing users to bust a single leg of an allocation
Added ability to create new Allocation Accounts while Allocat e dialog is open
Added alert reminder asking if you have allocated your trades when exiting the system

Montage Window
Neovest has provided the ability to comingle level one data (Last, High, Low, etc.) with the market depth
in the Montage window. In addition, the Neovest 6.0 Montage window allows the user to scroll their Bids
and Offers independently.

Click Trading
Neovest 6.0 allows users to open and instantly configure actions or tickets by clicking on the bid, ask,
last, bid size, ask size, or last size.
Once the tickets open, they may be pinned to the workspace or automatically closed when the order is
sent.
Order Ticket Workflow Enhancements
The trader can select their order in the Neovest 6.0 Order Montage window and the attached ticket will
automatically convert to "Change Mode. ”

Future s
Neovest 6.0 supports Futures trading that includes Calendar Spreads. The QuoteWatch window
enhances the users workflow, allowing them to roll contracts, click trade, and use the Symbol Lookup to
find instruments.
Other Features
















OE General - Added new Expiry value (FAK)
General - Added the following Market Dat a fields: ContrSize, ContrUnits, ExpireDate, Issuer,
Inst Type, Strategy Description
General - Added the ability to customize coloring for Market Data fields
OE General - Added the ability to send - Now" for an Algo Start Time value
Symbol Look up - Added paging capabilities
Symbol Look up - Added ability to drag and drop onto QuoteWatch
TradeManager - Added ability to populate Limit Price field by either symbol’s PClose or Open
value
TradeManager - Added ability to see GTD Expiry value
TradeManager - Added ability to roll Calendar Spreads by Head, then Legs
TradeManager - Added ability to roll-up by Ref. ID and Issuer in Summary View
TradeManager - Added ability to filter by Issuer and Exchange
TradeManager - Added ability to enable/disable Summary Views
TradeManager - Added ability to “Confirm All” with single click for all order notifications
TradeManager - Added ability to rename tabs
TradeManager - Added ability to use OE Actions

